Virtual Game Show FAQ
How does this work?
Participants log on to a video feed that we host using their computer or tablet. Before they enter the
game, each participant will have to enter their name and email to watch our professional comedian host
the game show on their screen. Once they are logged into the video feed the host then sends them a
link that they use to play the game as the watch the host.

How many participants are able to play?
Everybody gets to play and everybody has a chance to win. Our game shows are designed to host up to
1000 players at once.

Will the host see or hear the participants?
No, the only person the participants will see is the host. They will not see each other and the host will not
see or hear any of the students participating in the game. The participants can send in any questions
they have about the game to the host through the video chat. He will see their questions and can answer
them live on screen.

We have trivia questions / content we would like to include in the game show. Is
that possible?
Yes, it is possible. Talk to your Neon Agent when booking the show about the information you would like
to incorporate into the game show and our hosts will gladly include it into our game shows.

How soon will we get the links to send out to our audience?
As soon as the show is booked, we will set up a customized web page just for your
school/organization's event. The page will have all of the information participants will need to play the
game, including step by step instructions on what they need to do on the day of the event.

How do you give out the cash prizes?
Winners of the different rounds in the game will send us their school/organization's email so we can
verify they are part of your event and send the money directly to them via PayPal after the show.

Our school/organization is not allowed to give out cash prizes, what can we do?
No problem at all, we can do gift cards instead of cash (Amazon gift cards, GrubHub, DoorDash, etc).
Participants will receive the gift cards via email directly after the show just like the cash prizes. Or if you
prefer that we send you the winners' names, you can send out the gift cards yourselves.

How long does the show last?
Between 60-70 minutes and the host is online 30 minutes before every show to answer any questions
anyone may have before the show starts.

Will you be able to tell us how many people participated in the event?
Yes, absolutely. We will have a record of that for you. If you would like a complete list of all participants,
just let us know before the show and we will prepare it for you.

